If given a chance, an orphan
can change our world.

Imagine an orphan with no
one helping

Because he/she is an orphan, he/she is
more likely to suffer from diseases,
hunger, and malnutrition, subjected to
life on the street, no education and clean
water. Because he/she is an orphan,
he/she has limited access to the basic
needs.
This is a heartbreaking to imagine or to
see what orphans are going through but
given your support; we can change their
lives for better.

Provide them with education and
basic needs and they will have a
great future.

DOF Initiative: Because I am an Orphan
creates a sustainable project in Jonglei to
give orphans access to education, food,
healthcare, clean water and protect them
from abuse

Invest in Orphans

Because I am an Orphan child, I
needed your help

Invest in orphans and their future,
educate them and they will give
back to their communities. This is
proven true by Peter Deng, DOF
founder. Your donation to Because I
am an Orphan will help improve the
lives of orphans

Peter Garang Deng, DOF founder
Because I am an Orphan, the DOF
Orphans empowerment

“In South Sudan and many other countries
in Africa, the problems orphans face are
countless and endless. Orphans have no
one providing them food, clothing, shelter,
healthcare, clean water or education. But I
strongly believe that you and I can help
change orphans lives. We can educate them
for a better future. Imagine you joining
your hands with mine.” Peter Garang
Deng, DOF founder

How much it costs to send orphans
to school and the uses of funds





It only costs $1,050 per year to
put orphan child through
primary boarding school and
$1,200 per year to put orphan
child through high school
Your donation of $50 a month
makes it possible for DOF to
help more orphans each year
For every dollar that is raised
80% goes directly to funding
education of orphans and 20% is
used on the organization’s
operating expenses

Our Mission and Values

Our Mission- We mobilize caring

individuals and businesses around
the world to meet the educational
and developmental needs of South
Sudanese orphans so that they can
help build a better society in their
homeland.

Why Orphans?

With no parents taking care of them, orphans
lack many basic things that are usually provided
to children. Many orphans need education to
improve their standard of living and become
contributors to their communities. Without
assistance, they face much hardship in trying to
achieve their goals. There are many children
whose parents passed away prematurely due to
lack of good health care in the country because of
the civil war. This is why we focus on orphans.
Quotes from orphan sponsored by DOF

Ways you can Help DOF

Degree if it wasn’t for their support. My
life is now different. I am also thankful
to all DOF supporters for helping us.”
John Ayor


You can help recruit sponsors
for our program
Our Value
 Help drum up support at local
businesses to raise support and
To dramatically improve the long –term
funds
lives and values of orphans and to

You can help organize
ensure that they are not left behind in
fundraising event at your house
education. Our ultimate goal is to

You can help organize
continue providing funding for
“I am so thankful to DOF and my sponsors
fundraising event at your place
education services for orphans in
Eileen Growald and Paul Growald, I would not
of work.
Jonglei area of South Sudan.
have had a chance to pursue my Associates
 For students, you can help
organize event at your school.
Deng Opportunities Foundation is
501©3 so all donations are 100% tax
You can help today by making a donation at www.dengfoundation.org or you can send a check to Deng Opportunities
deductible Foundation (DOF) OF
“After the death of my parents, I dropped out
from school for there was no one paying my
school fees and I lost hope at that time. But God
is great and DOF came to my rescue and I am
now back to school and looking at my future with
great smile” Akur Mabior

P.O.BOX 864 Burlington, Vermont 05402. For more info contact us at info@dengfoundation.org or 802-393-9507
facebook.com/educateorphans

twitter/Doffoundation

